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Good day everyone.  It has been a very busy summer with PJ and WJ happening within days of 

each other.  The very defining moment was the change in the weather between the two venues.  

PJ was mild and WJ was WILD!!  The first week I was at WJ, helping to set up the IST dining 

facility, it was in the 90’s with 90% humidity.  I really didn’t think I was going to make it 

through.  Luckily, the second week dropped into the 80’s and then into the high 70’s for a very 

welcome change.  The humidity just never went down.  The badge trading was hot n heavy 

throughout the WJ site and I was part of that frenzy a few times in the IST area. 

Take some time to look up the Opening Ceremony on youtube.  Bear Grylls, former Chief 

Scout for the UK and first ever Chief Ambassador to World Scouting, rappelled down from the 

top of the stage.  Check out the drone show too.  Amazing.   

 
https://ca.video.search.yahoo.com/search/video?fr=mcafee&p=youtube+world+jamboree+opening#id=9&vid=5730534

3480d466435abf773a664f53f&action=view 

 

Mike Assef  

Magazine Editor  
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The Canadian Badgers Club Display Report PJ19 

 From the perspective of the team at the Badgers Club, the jamboree was a total success.  Badge 

trading is a continually growing aspect of all jamborees and trading started long before opening ceremonies 

and continued long after closing ceremonies.  While the Badgers Club area was open from 9 am to 9 pm 

during camp, I think a pre-youth arrival opening after lunch on the Friday would be appreciated by most OOS.  

I had anticipated that trading was going to be continuous and I increased the number on my team to a total of 

seven. For 2023 I think that I will increase it to eight. Due to the sheer numbers we needed help to control the 

numbers of badge traders, answer the questions, offer opinions on badge traders and generally “watch” the 

trading areas.  After the evening meal free time was the busiest, with almost all of open space in the Gathering 

Area taken up with it. Badge trading in the evenings was described to me as “good crazy”. We did have a 

couple of very minor security problems, solved very quickly by the head of security.  I wish to thank the 

security staff for a regular walk through our area and of course at 8:30 to move along all members back to sub 

camps.  The jamboree badges theme and shape was extremely popular, by youth and adults alike, they were 

accepted as the “32 official” badges. Many 100’s of other areas, contingent’s, groups and activities joined in to 

this theme and shape and were very desirable. My suggestion would be to use this same great shape next 

jamboree but make them a little smaller. 

 The Badgers Club main activities were the badge display boards and the Badgers Club membership 

drive.  Each new member received the trading bylaws and a baggie of badges to aid in their trading.  We also 

ran a badge donation board.  For a $1.00 donation and a badge for the board, (picture on magazine cover) 

each participant had the hope of winning all the badges. The $1.00 entry netted $670.00 for The World 

Brotherhood Fund.  The badges filled two 4 x 8 sheets of plywood.  Camp chief Bill made the draw and the 

lucky winner was a very happy Claire Forester from 23rd Brandon Manitoba.  



 

 Huge thanks must go to Richard Druce, in charge of The Gathering Place for all his time, energy, effort, 

knowledge, and hard work which made our experience at jamboree so wonderful. Richard has been working 

on this jamboree almost from the end of PJ15 right through until we left on Saturday morning after closing. 

There was no detail too small or unimportant that Richard was not on top of, solving any problem and 

answering to any question.  

 On the subject of QM requisitions, I had asked for three of the C.A.F. sections plus a front and rear or 

two of the Canadian Tire portable garage units along with twelve picnic type tables, two plastic folding tables 

as well as seven folding chairs, a string of lights, a garbage can and one sheet of 4 x 8 plywood. All of these 

items were satisfactorily supplied by QM and I know that for jamboree 2023, the same list will be needed as 

well as some durable plastic table covers.   I realize that the requisition process and the anticipated demand is 

a very important aspect of the planning but I felt the online process of visiting the commercial sites and 

choosing from their stock, such as with the picnic tables, of no value as most of the requested items are 

supplied by other sources, such as Corrections Canada.  

Three other areas which should be recognized.  Moving registration from up the hill down to the entry 

traffic loop worked so well.   Site Services, what a great team, helpful at all times and when called upon, 

delivered fast and efficient service.  

 OOS Food Dudes can only be described as fantastic. Variety of dinners, selection of salads, breads, 

dressings and desserts, size of helpings, choice of liquids, just wonderful.  Many things that have changed from 

other jamborees; no door checker, clean your own tray, self-serve drinks open to late all great ideas. With the 

serving staff and cleaning staff truly helpful and pleasant, it generated a good feeling to come to meal times.  

 

I am looking forward to Byng in ’23. 

Frank D. Smith 

Past President, The Canadian Badgers Club. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Quinte and Area Badgers Club Swop Meet 

 

Date:  Sat. 5 th Oct 2019 

Time: 9:00 AM to 1 PM 

Frankford Lion's Hall 

NOTE:  This is a Swap meet only.  NO Auction. 

Contact Info:  Paul Dreyaw  613-969-2740 



 

  



 

 

Greetings from the cataloguer!  This issue I have also heard from several 

badgers about new or old issues including Mike Assef, George Cartwright, Captain Dave Rogers and Steve 

Kavanagh, my apologies to those not personally mentioned here.  

This summer I was privileged to be part of the Pacific Jamboree Badger’s Team.  There was lots of 

enthusiastic trading by scouts and others at the jamboree.  Very exciting.  Even more exciting were the 

scores of new members we signed up for the club. Contingent badges were king but if you were 

persistent you got to see area and district badges and other items too.  You will see the listings for the 

BC Jamboree as well as the Newfoundland Labrador Jamboree, held this summer, elsewhere in the 

magazine. I know several members attended the World Jamboree this summer as well but will leave it 

to others to discuss that event. 

Yes, there is only one main badge and four subcamps listed for Pacific Jamboree.  This said, the big 

hunt at PJ was for the semi-official set of 32 subcamp and activity badges all in a hexagon or half 

hexagon shape.  A very popular activity. I show the set below but don’t get your hopes up on getting 

them all.  It is pretty much impossible as some of the activity badges only had a small number of 

badges produced.   

 

 

In this issue the sole new Area badge is Grand River from Ontario.  It results from the merger of North and 

South Waterloo.  I hear, unofficially, that it may be the last Canadian Area badge!  There has been talk in my 



 

local Council that Areas may cease to exist.  I have heard it elsewhere at the Pacific Jamboree.  None of this is 

official and a quick search on the internet has not turned up anything so maybe it will not happen.  Wait and see, 

I guess. 

There were some new finds this issue all thanks to eagle eye (even if he had to squint) George Cartwright.  The 

following images of Langley are shown of the L1E badge (two on the left) and the L1F to reinforce the text in 

the Badge Listing section of this magazine re the differences. 

 

The next image shows the Saskatchewan S6 newly separated A and B badges. Some (not all) of the B variety 

have what looks like a poorly cut out rounded edge (this is why I selected this badge as it shows the odd edge). 

 

 

The listing show the listed NL Jamb badge.  There was also a near identical one in pieces the attendees could 

collect and also a ghost badge.  I don’t have these but I do show below a contingent which did come my way! 



 

 

Before I close, I need to show one oddity that is now in my collection.  It is an unlisted BC Moody Ioco badge.  

But this one is felt.  (The image is a bit stained owing to glue that was on the back – alas.)  Still it is an 

interesting find which I don’t know what to make of at this point in time. 

 

I thank all who bring new badges to my attention. Keep it up! Please contact me with your finds or answers to 

questions at: ennisgl@telus.net .  

I want to once again thank the Club’s Regional Reps; Bill Thow, Michael Diegel, Chris Wootton, Steve 

Kavanagh, Robert Schmitt, Don Connors and Rheal Duchesne.  

 

Gord Ennis  

mailto:%20ennisgl@telus.net


 

Do you miss the badge trading frenzy of the summer Jamborees? 

Come and complete your collections or add some new items 

 

 

 

 
 Canadian Badgers Club 

presents the 

Lower Mainland  

Scout Badge Swap Meet 

Saturday September 14   10am to 3pm  

  

Basement Meeting Hall, North Lonsdale United Church 3380 

Lonsdale Avenue at Osborne Road E North Vancouver BC  

Enter off the parking lot behind the church  

 

Concession will be available for snacks supporting Scouts and Venturers 

at 18th Seymour 

A $10 table fee will help cover rental of the hall 

For further information contact lindaaug@shaw.ca 

  



 

wants & swaps ads 

Send your ad to canadianbadgermag@canadianbadgersclub.com or by mail to: 

The Canadian Badger Magazine 589 Dresden Place, Tecumseh, ON. N8N 4B5 

 
 

 

 

  

 
Hi my name is Kaylan Looby.  I’m a cub in the 2nd Smiths Falls group, (Valley Highlands Area, 
Voyageur Council).   
 
I like to collect year flashes. So far I have: 82-83, 88-89, 2000, 03-04, 04-05, 05-06, 06-07, 2007, 08-
09, 10-11.   
 
I also collect Scoutrees badges.  I have 1998, 2002, 2008, 2012, 2016, 2017.   
 
Finally, I am also trying to collect two sets of the National Capital White chevron areas from Ontario.  
I need Carleton C12c, National Capital N13d, Odawa O9c, and Rideau 7c. 
 
If you can help me fill in my collection and would like to make a trade, please email my mom, 
Colleen Looby (club member C1185) at colleen.looby@ocdsb.ca 
 
I would also like to trade with other kids - my group badge (2nd Smiths Falls) for your group badge. 
 
Thanks! 
Kaylan 
 

 

  

mailto:canadianbadgermag@canadianbadgersclub.com
mailto:colleen.looby@ocdsb.ca


 

Badger Gord Says Lets Trade 

I am still after the CCJ 2007 and 2010 badge. Someone must have a trader. 

 

 

Now for some things I have to trade or sell. 

I have a number of sets of the listed BC Jamboree badges for trade/sell. Also these below! 

BC W4A ***** 

 

BC S2B *** 

 

SASK D1A ***** 

 

Please email your wants list, and I will email you mine.  I have lots of traders. 
 
 

Gord Ennis, 110-19639 Meadow Gardens Way, Pitt Meadows, BC V3Y 2T5  ennisgl@telus.net  

 

mailto:ennisgl@telus.net


 

Wants list: Update #14 Sept 2019 [TCB-44/3]  Aug. 29, 2019 
 
National: 5a 7a 8a 9bdei 10a{de}fgh 14a 16a 18a(black stitching) 19 19/1 
 
British Columbia/Yukon:  B9a C1{a}b C2a {C3a} C7a{c} C11a C12b C14a C17abe C18a C25d G1x L1b{c} L2b M2/1a 
M4ab M6a N1b N3a N6b N12a S2b S4a S11b(red border) T1a W4a  Jam:  10/6 (11/3 11/5 11/6 in (Mylar)) 
 
Alberta: 1bdeh 2a B3{a} B4acd B6a B6/1 C2a C11x D2b G3a H1/1 L1a L4b M2c N4a(Red & Yellow border) N7b 
P1a P3cd R7a T4a V1ab W2a W5ab Y1d  Jam: 12/2  Misc: 1e 1/1  CCI: 1a 
 
Saskatchewan: 1a C5b D1a E1/1 L1x M1a P1ab S2a S6b W3a  Manitoba: 1ace L3b S2c S4c  Jam: 2/1 
 
Ontario: 1{a} 9c A3b A4 A10b B3a B9a A10b B11ab B13a C2a C3/1 D2a E5ac E7{a} G12a H5a H12a H17ab H23b 
K4a L1ab L3a M1ab M3a (Delisted M4a arrowhead) M6a N3c N7a O1a O4a O5ab O7ae P1{a} P4d P5e P8d P10 
R5 S2a S3ab S4{a} S6b S7ab S8ab S8/1 S8/2 S16a{b} S28c S30e S31d S34e T4d T7b T8a W1bc W5ad W8a W10b 
W13c Y8c  Misc: 7b 13 
 
Quebec: B1b B2 C3 C4a C6ab E2b G1b H2a K1/2 L6a {M1a} M2d M3a N1bc N2a N3a P1a P2ab S1x S3b S3/1 S8d 
S13x V1x  Misc: 1a 
 
New Brunswick: 1abd  B1cx C2d M1a V1c W1b  Old N.B. HQ shoulder flash  Gilwell Reunion:3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 19, 28→ 
 
Nova Scotia: 1ac C2ab D1a D4a H1{b} H5a K1a N1ab P1e S8c T1a T1/2 

 
Prince Edward Island: 1bc  S1a{b}  Newfoundland & Labrador: B2a JAM: 14a  Old NFLD HQ shoulder flash 
 
Canadian Rover Moots:  Thumbstick for 10  Canadian Nat. Jam.:  CJ77:ALTA, SASK, ONT, NB, NS, PEI, NWT CJ81:PEI CJ07:NWT 

 

CUB JAMBOREES (NAT/EVNT/CUBS): 1 2 
 
ASC: 2a 3ab 4 5 10 11 12 A1abcd A2ab A5 A8 A9/2 A10ab B1 B3c B3/1 C1abc C2a C3a C4 C5c C6/1 C7a D1b 
E1abg E1/1 E3 F2a G3ab H1ab I1a J1a L1 L4a L5b M1ab M2ab M4a M8b M9b N1ab O1a O1/1a O1/2 O2ab O3a 
O4c O5/1 O6b O7a O11ab O12a Q1acdg R1ab S1ad S2b S3e S4acfg S5abcf S6abc S7acd S8c S9ab S10b S11c 
T1ab T2a T4b V1 V2 V3a Y1  Jam: 2 2/1 3/1 11b 14 15 16 18b 21 
 
AABP: 1abc 3a 5b 6 B2ab E1abe L2a L4 M1a M2ab M3ab M4a M5b O1a W1a Y1a AQAB: 1ab 2ab 
 
BPSA:  CANADA 1, ALBERTA 1, MANITOBA 1, ONTARIO 1acd, QUEBEC 1 
 
Ontario Gilwell Reunion: 1954 Eastern: 1-4, 10, 12, 22→24, 27, 28, 30, 32-41  Northern: 68-70, 82, 91, 93-95, 97→ 

 
Ontario Rover Moot Pennants:  1-8, 14, 16, 23, 25→, 27th badge    Rovers Arrow: 15-16, 16-17 
 
1955 World Jamboree visitor’s pass in blue and green 
  
Mike Assef    {  } I have badge but need to replace it {  } 
589 Dresden Place, Tecumseh Ontario. 
CANADA  N8N 4B5  h 519-735-7371 c 519-890-7371  massef@mnsi.net  

mailto:massef@mnsi.net


 

APPLE DAYS – TREES – POPCORN - BLUE SPRINGS - OPEMIKON 

WANTED 

August 2019 

Frank D. Smith #18-10605 Cedar Avenue, Summerland B.C. V0H 1Z2 

fdsmith@telus.net 

SOUTH PEACE JAM83, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 2000.  

DARTHMOUTH APPLE DAYS all except 1988,89, 90, 92, 2000, 01, 10. 

HALIFAX APPLE DAYS 2017,2018 

LONDON APPLE DAYS need 1972, 73,78 

TRI-COUNTY APPLE DAYS 

TREES FOR CANADA PINS 1983, 93, 94 

POPCORN PINS 1990-91, 1994-95 

BLUE SPRINGS GILWELL BADGES    2010. 

BLUE SPRINGS GILWELL PINS 1977, 78, 2009, 17. 

OPEMIKON Pre1964, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74, 75, 80, 83, 84. 

JUST ABOUT ANYTHING ROVER & SEA SCOUT ESPECIALLY EVENTS 

NOVA SCOTIA SCOUTERS CONFERENCE 1958, 1965 and the 1981 extra item pinned on you as you came in the 

door. 

QUINTE ALERT BADGES 1978, 1998-99 STAFF, 10, 11, 12, 13. 

Language Strips:  

Green/Yellow DOGRIB, GURJANATI, ICELANDIC,  ISHAN (Deaf) 4 hands only 

Blue/White DUTCH, FRENCH, GERMAN, ITALIAN, SPANISH. 

JOTT #21 2018 

ONTARIO VENTUREE #5 1978 SAMAC 

OBA-SA-TEKA WEEKEND CHALLENGE BADGES 4th 1997, 6th 1999, 7th 2000, 8th 2001, 9th 2002, 10th 2003, 11th 

2004. 

CJ97  WALKING STICK PLAQUE. 

1986 10th Canadian Rover Moot walking stick plaque 

Woodland Trails 2018. 

  

mailto:fdsmith@telus.net


 

Colleen’s Wants List  

Colleen.looby@ocdsb.ca  

As of August 13, 2019  

Updated to the 8th Edition Canadian Varieties Catalogue and Update #13  

  

Current/New Listed I’m currently chasing:  

  

BC/Yukon: 5d, 7d, B16ef, C21b, C23bc, C24b, C25bd, F7b, G5b, P7b, S9d, W7b  

Alberta: 9a, A13ab, B12a, C14a, C15a, C16a, E5a, G6b, H4c, H5a, M11a, M12a, N16a, R5a, R6a, R7a, S15b, S16c, S17a, 

S18a, S19a, S20a, T4a, W8b  

  

Saskatchewan: B6b, N6b, W8b  

Manitoba: 6a, A6a, E1a  

Ontario: 3a, 5d, 6b, 7d, 8d, 9b, A1e, A10b, A13b, B7e, B13e, C17b, E3e, L1g, M15bc, N1f, N3i, O3h, S8e, S11e, S18gh, 

S29de, S30c, S31cd, S34cde, S35b, S36b, W4c, W6d, W13c, W18b, W19b, Y8bc  

Quebec: L7c, O2b, S13a  

New Brunswick: 3a, C5a, F4b, M1a, R3bc, S4b  

Nova Scotia: 2a, C2d, C7ab, C8a, C9ab, D8a, F2a, K3c, N2a, S6c, S8bcd, T1g  

PEI: 2a  

Newfoundland and Labrador: E3b, E4a, L1b  

  

Unlisted I’m chasing:  

  

Scoutrees:   2010 (and any error badges other than 2014 and 2015)  

  

Year Flashes: 2011-12 and newer   Volunteer: I have 2014, 2015, 2018 only  

  

CJ 17/Canada 150 Council badges:   

Blood: Chinook, Northern Lights, Greater Toronto, Shining Waters, Tri-Shores, Nova Scotia,   

Ghost: Chinook, Northern Lights, Greater Toronto, Tri-Shores, Nova Scotia,   

  

Email me – let’s make a trade! Colleen.looby@ocdsb.ca  

  

 

 



 
 National Capital Region Crest and Area Chevrons – Badge Histories 

 

 I was given this numbered collector’s edition 

poster several years ago by a family member 

who, I believe, bought it from a Camp 

Opemikon fundraiser auction.  The only clue 

to its provenance is the inscription on the 

bottom right corner of the poster:  

“This limited collector’s edition poster signifies 

support of Scouts Canada’s world development 

projects. 

All funds raised through the purchase of this poster 

go towards assisting youth in developing 

countries” 

I do not know who actually produced the 

poster or who originally wrote the badge 

histories.  However, I think in the spirit of 

badge-lore, that it would be ok to share them 

here. 

Colleen Looby 

C1185 
 
 

 

 

National Capital Region: 

“The distinctive Parliament Building topped by the Canadian flag represents our location in the nation’s 

capital.  Flowing through green parks and rural areas that abound, the historic Ottawa River and Rideau 

Canal link National Capital Region to surrounding regions and countryside.  The bridge crossing the river joins 

together Quebec and Ontario into one region. The diamond shape represents the four compass points that 

chart a Scout’s course through life.  Six coloured rays symbolize the five program sections and the leadership 

team.  Together they create the seven Areas within the Region.  Finally, the Scout Emblem shown boldly in 

the foreground stands for the pride every member shows in being part of the World Scout Movement.” 

 



 

 
  

Odawa 
“Odawa Area is named after the Odawa Nation.  In the past 
they traded along the Ottawa River, through the Great Lakes 
and down the Mississippi River.  In more recent times the 
Odawa Nation joined with the Ojibwa and the Potawatami 
Nations to become the council of Three Fires.  The Potawatami 
are the pipe carriers, the Ojibwa are the keepers of the drum, 
and the Odawa are the keepers of the fire.  Thus, the Odawa 
chevron reflects the past, our present and our future.  The past 
is depicted by the canoe and river, the present is shown by the 
fire and our future in Scouts Canada.” 
 
 

 
 

Rideau 
“The area is named after the historic Rideau River and Canal 
which flows the length of the Area from north to south and 
provides an exciting opportunity for many Scouting activities. 
This new badge reflects the river, canal and the land between 
and beyond.  The area is blessed with an abundance of forests 
so the sun that sustains life, shines in the corner of the crest.” 

 
 

Greenwood 
“Comprised of parts of the cities of Gloucester, Vanier and 
Ottawa and surrounded by a belt of undeveloped parkland, 
this crest illustrates the importance of blending urban areas 
into the surrounding environment without disturbing the 
balance of nature.  Greenwood is able to offer urban groups 
the “out” in Scouting in their own backyard.” 
 
 

 
 

Western 
“The trees on the crest are shaped to form a “W” for Western 
Area, with the sun setting in the west over the forest.  
Surrounded by trees, the Scouting movement in Western Area 
takes full advantage of the natural beauty to provide exciting 
outdoor programs.” 

 
 

Chaudiere 
“Chaudiere has the distinction of Scouting in two provinces as 
well as French and English.  The fleur-de-lis on the crest 
symbolizes Quebec while Ontario is represented by the 
provincial flower, the trillium.” 

 
 

Carleton 
“The symbol centred in the right-hand triangle can be 
described as a crown over a plow within a shield.  This is a 
pictorial representation of Carleton County Legal Seal and 
represents both history of the county and is a link with 
Scouting’s past in the area.  Carleton Area’s previous badge, 
first designed in mid 1980’s, provides the colours and image 
for this new chevron.” 
 
 

  
 

Park Vale 
“The water across the top of the crest symbolizes the Ottawa 
River which connects to the Rideau Rive flowing down the 
side.  These two waterways mark the natural northern and 
eastern boundaries of the area.  The totem pole located at the 
National and Regional Scouts Canada office is located within 
Park-Vale and recognized locally as a regional landmark.  The 
Beaver and Cub salutes represent their respective sections 
while the scout salute is indicative of Scouts, Venturers and 
Rovers along with the adults who provide and support the 
program.  Reflective of the many ethno-cultural communities 
within Park-Vale Area each saluting hand is shaded 
differently.” 

 

 



 

This issue’s new badges 

  

  



 
  

  



 
 

 

VARIETIES 

CATALOGUE 
 

September, 2019 

Update # 14 

 

The Canadian Badger’s Club 
  



    
BRITISH COLUMBIA & YUKON (CAN/BC)     

EXT L.1 LANGLEY [FV]  
**** A) Swiss, Cut edge, Rectangular; "LANGLEY DISTRICT B.C.'s 1ST. CAPITOL 1858". 

[WJN-1]  
*** B) Swiss, Cut edge, Circular 60mm dia.   [WJN-1]  
*** C) Swiss, Rolled edge, Circular 52mm dia.   [WJN-1]   

D) Swiss, Cut edge, Square; No Scout Emblem.   [TCB-3/4, CBB, WJN-1]   
E) Swiss, cut edge, square; With Scout Emblem. Scout emblem and grass gold in colour. Water 

clearly visible to right of tree.  [WJN-1] 
  

F) Swiss, cut edge, square; With Scout Emblem. Scout emblem and grass yellow in colour. 

Water faintly visible to right of tree.  [TCB-44/3] 
   

NOTE: Merged with C.9. & P.4. to form N.13.     

EXT L.2 LONG BEACH [IS]  
** A) Swiss, Cut edge, Square; "LONG BEACH DISTRICT" Various shades of blue. Sand spit at 

bottom has vertical stitching and is grey in colour [TCB-3/1, CBB, WJN-1] 
 

** B) Swiss, Cut edge, Square; "LONG BEACH DISTRICT" Sand spit at bottom has horizontal 

stitching and is brown in colour. [TCB-44/3] 
 

*** C) Swiss, Cut edge, Square; "LONG BEACH".   [TCB-22/1]    
NOTE: District defunct.     

   
JAMBOREES     

 
13 13TH BRITISH COLUMBIA & YUKON JAMBOREE-PARTICIPANT   

A) Swiss, rolled edge, hexagon shape. Scene includes Sasquatch and Ogopogo, mountains and a 

white scout emblem on a red maple leaf. "MYTHS AND LEGENDS PACIFIC JAMBOREE 

CAMP BARNARD JULY 6-13 2019". [TCB-44/3] 
    

 
13/1 13TH BRITISH COLUMBIA & YUKON JAMBOREE - SUBCAMP OLYMPUS   

A) Swiss, rolled edge, hexagon shape. "2019 PACIFIC JAMBOREE OLYMPUS SUBCAMP". 

[TCB-44/3] 
    

 
13/2 13TH BRITISH COLUMBIA & YUKON JAMBOREE - SUBCAMP SAGA   

A) Swiss, rolled edge, hexagon shape. "SAGA SUBCAMP PJ 2019".  [TCB-44/3]     

 
13/3 13TH BRITISH COLUMBIA & YUKON JAMBOREE - SUBCAMP VALLEY OF THE KINGS   

A) Swiss, rolled edge, hexagon shape.  "VALLEY OF THE KINGS SUBCAMP PJ'19".  [TCB-

44/3]   
13/4 13TH BRITISH COLUMBIA & YUKON JAMBOREE - SUBCAMP EXCALIBUR   

A) Swiss, rolled edge, hexagon shape.  "SUBCAMP EXCALIBUR PJ 2019 OOS 

EXPERIENCE".  [TCB-44/3] 
    

   

In total there were 32 semi-formal jamboree badges all in a hexagon or half hexagon shape 

consisting of the subcamp badges, a "double hexagon" badge that formed the bottom for the 

main badge and subcamp badges.  There was also a ghost set of all those badges.  In addition 

there were OOS subcamp badges for Olympus, Saga and Valley of the Kings (a half 

hexagon in this case). There were also activity badges for this set consisting of The 

Canadian Badgers Club, Food Dudes, Emergency Services, Camp Chiefs, Site Services, 

Caution Bears, Ham Radio Operator, Visitor Services, Narnia Fun Zone, Sherwood Archery,  

Team Mercury-Public Relations, Adventure, Legacy Project, Juan de Fuca Trail, Transport, 

QM Cave of Wonders, Smaylilh Mt. Bluff, Mare Nostrum Kayaking, I saw the Sasquatch 

Special Events, Admin, Cub Day and Special Operations.  All of these 32 badges could form 

a hexagon pattern. 



    
There was also a Jamboree necker (light brown with dark brown edge on which was a 

stencilled participant badge). There was also a jamboree geocache coin, woggle, pins and 

walking stick pin available at the jamboree store. All participants received the participant 

badge and their own subcamp badge but could purchase others at the jamboree store. 

Additional jamboree activity badges and contingent badges and coins were available for 

trade. 
    

    

   
ALBERTA  (CAN/ALTA.)  

 
  

   
COUNCIL COMMEMORATIVE ISSUES     

EXT 
 

CUBS 1916-2016 NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL  
1 A) Swiss, rolled edge, upright rectangle. Design consists of a wolf head, lashing, tent and 

campfire. "CUBS 1916-2016 NLC".  [TCB-44/3] 
 

 
  

 
 

  

   
SASKATCHEWAN  (CAN/SASK.)     

EXT S.6 SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN REGION   
A) Swiss, rolled edge, circular, 75 mm diameter. Light brown horse. "SCOUTS CANADA 

SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN REGION". [TCB-2/6, CBB, WJN-2] 
  

B) Swiss, rolled edge, circular or irregular circular, 80mm diameter. Dark brown horse. 

"SCOUTS CANADA SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN REGION". [TCB-44/3] 
   

NOTE: Merged with N.2 to form Saskatchewan Council     

    

   
ONTARIO  (CAN/ONT.)     

 
G.12 GRAND RIVER AREA [3-CE]   

A) Woven, high definition, rectangular, backed and bound. Image of bridge, river and 

vegetation. "GRAND RIVER AREA".  [TCB-44/3] 
    

EXT N.3 NORTH WATERLOO    
DISTRICT [AT]  

**** A) Ribbon, Square, Unnamed; Wagon & hydro towers on green valley with river. [WJN-3]  
*** B) Ribbon, Rectangular.   [WJN-3]  
** C) Swiss, Cut edge, Square; Vertical stitching in grass, Green stitched line at top and bottom of 

first section of grass. [TCB-24/2] 
 

** D) Swiss, Cut edge, Square; Horizontal stitching in grass, Green stitched line at top and bottom 

of first section of grass. 
 

** E) Swiss, Cut edge, Square; No stitched line at top and bottom of first section of grass, hydro 

wires not crossed. 
 

* F) Swiss, Cut edge, Square; No stitched line at top and bottom of first section of grass, hydro 

wires crossed, various shades of blue background various shades of brown in wagon. The 

tongue of the covered wagon stops short of the badge border.[CBB, WJN-3] 
 

* G) Swiss, cut edge, square. No stitched line at top and bottom of first section of grass, hydro 

wires crossed, various shades of blue background various shades of brown in wagon. The 

tongue of the covered wagon goes all the way to the badge border. [TCB-41/2] 
  

H) Swiss, Rolled edge, Square.   [TCB-27/1]    
AREA [3-CE]   

I) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, square. “NORTH WATERLOO”  [TCB-39/1]    
NOTE: Merged with S.10. to form G.12.  

  

  

EXT S.10 SOUTH WATERLOO  [AT, 2-B] 



    
DISTRICT [AT]  

*** A) Ribbon, Rectangular.   [WJN-3]  
** B) Swiss, Cut edge, Rectangular; Small open doorway on barn, One green line below barn. 

[WJN-3 as D] 
 

** C) Swiss, Cut edge, Rectangular; No door on barn, One green line below barn, various shades 

of olive background. [CBB, WJN-3 as B] 
  

D) Swiss, Cut edge, Rectangular; Barn has a pointed roof with a large open doorway, three sets 

of green lines below barn, silo is thick 3mm and shorter than barn [TCB-12/3, WJN-3 as C] 

  
E) Swiss, Cut edge, Rectangular; Barn has a pointed roof with a large open doorway, three sets 

of green lines below barn, silo is thin (2mm) and taller than barn. [TCB-38/2] 
  

F) Swiss, Cut edge, Rectangular; Barn has a dome roof with a large open doorway, three sets of 

green lines below barn. [TCB-22/2] 
   

AREA [3-CE]   
G) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, rectangular. Multi coloured design with tent and 

trees.  "SOUTH WATERLOO (EST.) 1934".  [TCB-39/3] 
   

NOTE: Merged with N.3. to form G.12.     

    

   
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR  (CAN/N.L.)     

   
JAMBOREES 

 

   

 
14 14TH NEWFOUNDLAND LABRADOR JAMBOREE   

A) Swiss, cut edge, hexagon. Blue design with yellow writing and black image of camp scene.  

"STRANDED CAMP NOR' WES 2019. I CAN I KNOW I HAVE" [TCB-44/3] 

 

  



 
 

The Canadian Badger’s Club 

Membership Application 

The fine print... 

Memberships in the Canadian Badger’s Club are valid from January 1 to December 31. Membership applications 

received after October 31 will apply to the following year.  

Each membership entitles the member to receive The Canadian Badger, the official magazine of The Canadian Badger’s 

Club. The Canadian Badger is issued every March, June, September and December. A renewed membership will receive 

the next upcoming edition of The Canadian Badger determined by the date of renewal. 

A new member will receive a copy of the Canadian Badger’s Club Code of Ethics, as well as a copy of the current 

Canadian Badger’s Club Bylaws. 

  

Previous printed magazines can be purchased at a price determined by the cost of production and postage and only if 

spare copies of the magazine are available. Previous editions of The Canadian Badger can be found in the magazine 

archive at the club website, www.canadianbadgersclub.com. 

The Canadian Badger’s Club Varieties Catalogue is available in Portable Document Format (.pdf) to all new members 

free of charge. The Canadian Badger’s Club Membership Directory is available in Portable Document Format (.pdf) to all 

new members free of charge. 

Printed copies of The Canadian Badger’s Club Varieties Catalogue are available for purchase at a price determined by 

the cost of production and postage. 

 

Please read the following carefully, and sign and date. 

I declare that I have not at any time denied a Vulnerable Sector Search to be completed and/or a Police Record Check to 

be completed. 

I agree to the rules laid out by the Club in the Bylaws and Code of Ethics and do not have any objections to my details 

being stored on the Club’s Computer Systems. 

I also declare that I am able to or have completed all the necessary requirements within Scouts Canada’s (or my local 

Scouting Association’s) Volunteer Screening Policy, including, but not limited to, the Vulnerable Sector Search and/or 

Police Record Check. 

I understand that verification of details can be sought at any point during my membership. 

Signed_____________________________________ Date_______________  

  (Parent or Guardian if applicant is under 18) 

     

  



 

Please post your completed form to:

All members: $10.00 Canadian Youth: $22.00 The Canadian Badger's Club

Canadian Adult: $36.00 c/o 301-5524 Heatherwood Court

USA: $46.00 Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

International: $66.00 B3K 5N7

Or by e-mail to: 

secretarytreasurer@canadianbadgersclub.com

Electronic Magazine Paper Magazine

Membership Rates:

All rates are for one year. Memberships received after 

Oct 31 will apply for the next year. Multiple year 

applications will be rejected and returned.  

Make all cheques or money orders payable to: The Canadian Badger’s Club. 

For PayPal, please choose to send as a gift to: canadianbadgersclub@gmail.com 

Name:

Address:

City: State/Province:

Country: Postal Code:

Telephone:

E-mail:

Council/Region: Area/District:

If renewing, please indicate your Membership Number: C

Position in Scouting:

Group/Section: (required for 

youth application)

 

Please indicate the magazine format you are applying for, either (  ) electronic or (  ) paper. 

 

Make sure that your application is printed clearly so that we have the correct information. 


